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Key Takeaways 
 

● This episode is less about solutions but more about raising awareness  
o  That being said, the solution lies in supporting community led initiatives where the people of 

these communities can say “this is exactly what we need and how we should spend our 
resources”.  

 
● “Typically, talks like this, [center on how] we have so much of this, and we have so much of that, and 

we have sepsis... But I'm going to talk about [how], I see a lot of hope. I see a lot of resilience. I see a 
lot of people waking up every morning figuring out to how to persevere, figuring out how to have 
hope and how to inspire hope in others. In the face of unbelievable circumstances and an unbelievable 
tragedy still waking up and saying, you know what, I'm still going to press onward.”- Dr. Kirlew  

 
 

A Closer Look 
 
Social determinants of health:  

o Examples include: overcrowding, housing, inadequate access to clean water. 
o Dr. Kirlew has seen cases of 17 people living in a trailer that is 600 square feet. 
o  Dr. Kirlew has seen cases where people have to go and get water from a lake manually haul it over to their house. 

 
 
 
Legislation: 

o There are no hospitals in indigenous communities. There are only nursing stations. 
o These Nursing stations are not supported by legislation that ensures they are adequately stocked with essential 

medicine. 
o Indigenous Medicare is funded federally and not provincially. This leads to inadequate funding and often missing 

of essential equipment and medicine.  

ONE SENTENCE SUMMARY:  Dr. K sits down with Dr. Michael Kirlew, a former classmate in medical school and a 
leader among doctors fighting for better indigenous healthcare. 

 



 

 

o Indigenous schooling is funded 30% less per student than schooling for non-
indigenous people. 

 
 

Colonization/ Racism: 
o Colonization wanted to prefer and preserve differential care structures based on 

ethnicity and based on race.  
o Sioux Lookout used to have two hospitals: one for town people and one for 

indigenous patients called “Sioux lookout Indian hospital”.  
o Indigenous people operate within a system that was designed to be inferior and it triages people based on race 

towards inferior care. 
o “The child of systemic racism is unconscious bias”- Dr. Kirlew 

▪ We need to reflect on our own unconscious bias towards indigenous people in order to avoid letting it 
effect our decision-making process.  

o ‘Indifference’ is one of the key barriers to positive change in our society.  

 
Sad stories:  

o Among pregnant indigenous women, the number one concern is that they will have to travel to a hospital 100’s of 
kilometers away and deliver their baby without the support of their partner beside them because the government 
only provides funding for transportation of the mothers.  

o Suicide of 4 children in a small community months after the community was denied funding for a community-
based suicide prevention program.  

  
 

 
 
Further Readings 
❖ Further reading on changing legislature regarding Indigenous women’s fear of delivering alone 

https://www.huffingtonpost.ca/2017/04/10/indigenous-women-
birth_n_15913928.html?guccounter=1&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZ29vZ2xlLmNvbS8&guce_referrer_sig=AQAA
ABk9kTwYnEdZRaHGwHqi-UrRmkb-g-
wfFBEVoKEqBDVqYJZyqGZIwsY8JcUAf5GugGSYKHwqqr2ey6rjhOZa_j3cDT4moqu3VI_4raOYIdaOq1smOTpAjnK3ve7SJ
kC2HOJk3SPZ0EjXeQKu898l3v_dkw4ZBzDNjL0Y6Zd0QVy7 

❖ Indigenous Patient Centered  Health System Reform: https://soahac.on.ca/wp-content/uploads/2015/01/AHAC-Patients-
First-Response.pdf 

❖ Article on the suicide of those 4 children and more: https://globalnews.ca/news/3606241/ontario-first-nation-reeling-
following-suicides-of-at-least-4-young-people/ 

❖ Dr. Kirlew’s Twitter: https://twitter.com/kirlewmichael?lang=en 
❖ Dr. Kirlew’s own Podcast Series: http://siouxlookoutareadocs.libsyn.com  

 
Shownotes by Jacob Ranot 


